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Honor Roster

Congress President

For Fall Term
Is Announced
The following students won places on the first honor roll for the fall
term at Oregon College of Education. Requirements for placing on
this list are a minimum of 15 term
hours and a grade point average of
3.5 or better earned.
Clayton C a r 1 Anderson, Monmouth; Evelyn Ruth Bankus, Portland; Ann Thompson Blackwell,
Monmouth; Joan Mae Bloedel, Portland; Jim Hancock Crowthers, Portland; Mildred Fay Devos, Independence; Muriel Lee Edner, Newberg; Eva Marie Fleischman, Monmouth; Marilyn Jane Gardner, Salem; Ralph William Gibbs, Goshen;
George G. Gibson, Portland; Elina
Marie Haggren, Astoria; Dorothy
Joyce Harris, Eugene; Gloria Louise
Hostetler, Hubbard; Alton Wayne

Mrs. H. H. Hargreaves, president of Oregon PTA, who will
preside at conference,

Vets May Trade
For School Time

Hubbard, Powers; Howard George
Humphrey, Junction City.
Gordo!l Floyd Johnson, Monmouth; Herman Harold Johnson,
Scotts Mills; Delorah Frances Mallatt, Portland; Mary Gladys McCounell, Salem; Norman L. McCumsey, Junction City; Joan Alice
Metcalf, Cottage Grove; Margaret
Mi 11 s, Independence; Christine
Kathryn Moberg, Astoria; Peggy
Doris Neal, Monmouth; Melvin Edward Peterson, Monmouth; Mary
(Continued on Page Two)

The Veterans Administration has
explained provisions allowing veterans in colleges and universities
under the GI Bill to trade leave
time, previously taken, for additional entitlement for education. This
they may do by refunding subsistence allowances paid to them by
VA for periods of automatic end-ofterm leave.
The leave for which they may refund subsistence is only that given,
without specifically having asked
for it, at the end of the school year
or other period of enrollment. It
1:loes not include time off for holidays, within-term vacations, time
off between terms or semesters and
the like. These periods are consider(Continued on Page Two)
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Helmericks' Alaskan
Adventures Described

The first assembly of the new
year was presented this (Monday)
morning at 11 :00 a.m. in Campbell
hall auditorium by Constance and
Harmon Helmericks as they told
the story of their many Alaskan adventures illustrating them with
their superb collection of colored
Speech Tests Slated
motion pictures.
The Helmericks told the highly - Voice tests for students enterentertaining story of how they left
ing Teacher Training, or SuSeward, Alaska, shortly after their
pervised Teaching winter term,
marriage and traveled thrpugh the
1950, will be given in room 116
fro.z en wilderness for two years on
of Campbell hall on the followa glorified camping trip. They told
ing dates:
of the day-to-day fight for existMonday, Jan. 9, 3 to 4:30 p.m.
ence that they were compelled to
Tuesday, Jan. 10, 10 a.m. to
make to survive. All of this and
12 noon and 1 to 2 p.m.
other adventures were greatly supThese are the only dates the
plemented by the fine color pictests will be given for students
tures taken by the Helmericks on
who wish them OK'd for winter
this and on a subsequent trip made
term.
in their own small plane, "The
Arctic Tern," 'named for a little
bird which is reputed to :fly from
pole to pole."
All in all the assembly was very
entertaining, particularly so because of the many beautiful color
films presented.

Drli Eil ,. Mcswain
National Expert
Featured Speaker
Dr. Eldridge Tracy Mcswain, nationally-noted expert on education
and community relations, will be
featured speaker at the.first Oregon
College Conference on ParentTeacher Cooperation. The conference will meet January 19 on the
OCE campus.
Dr. McSwain is Professor of Education and Dean of the University
College at Northwetsern University
in Evanston, Illinois. He is widely
known for his extensive research
and development activity in community relations of teachers, pupils,
and parents. He was a speaker at
the Oregon Education Association
convention in Portland last spring.
Dr. Mcswain conduc;ts 'the famed
P-TA-sponsored parent and teacher
leadership conference h e 1 d a t
Northwestern's summer schools annually. George Corwin, superintendent of the consolidated Monmouth
and Independence school district,
was selected as winner of an Oregon P-+A scholarship to the workshop last summer.
The conference will bring together leaders in teacher education from
every teacher-training school in Oregon. P-TA officers will explain and
(Continued on Page Two)

Private Exchange Adds
Fifty Campus Phones
During the holidays the installation of the campus switchboard was
completed. It is hoped that the new
service will prove to be a genuine
convenience.
Whereas there were about 25
phones on the campus connected
with the automatic switchboard
down town, we now have more than
50 phones operated through our
own switchboard. These phones and
the new service are mostly for the
convenience of the faculty members and the various offices on the
campus.
The main advantage of the new
service is the quicker and easier
connections made between campus
offices. One of the main drawbacks
is that the service is disconnected
after 5 p.m. with only six phoneS'
then usable. The official number for
the PBX system is 421 with the
various office phones liste.d as extension numbers.

Featured Speaker

Appreciation of Drama, a course
in acting, has become a reality at
OCE this term. Most of the nine
members of the class are taking a
minor in drama, one of the three(
minors offered in the English department.
The other two possibilities for
English minors are in speech and
literature. At the present time students who wish to concentrate in
literature have a choice in two sequences: American literature and
Shakespeare. Plans are being made
to offer another sequence in that
field. ,
J 1 ['.(ii'] I

I

Functional Design
Featured in Plans
For New Library
•

Dr. Eldridge Tracy McSwain
who will address PTA - College
Conference.

Special Ed ucati~n
Department Added
A crying need in Oregon for
teachers qualified to handle exceptional children has brought about
curriculum changes and additions
at Oregon College of Education.
The new setup will be available to
students from the beginning of winter term on January 4, according to
Dr Louis Kaplan, director of teacher training at OCE.
Students preparing for elementary education can now obtain certification in the special education
field by additional studies and clinical experience. The courses include
work on education of the handicapped child, teachers' use of social agencies, mental testing, diagnostic techniques, remedial techniques, child adjustment, mental deviation, speech correction, and clinical experience in the OCE reading
clinic and guidance clinic.
At the present time, all students
(Continued on Page Three)

Dr Farley .a Member of
National Safety Council
Dr H Kent Farley of the OCE
faculty has been named as a member of the National Safety Council
committee on safety inspection for
colleges.
Work of the group will be to draw
up a safety check list to insure adequate safety precautions throughout the usual college campus

Architect's Drawing Shows Construction Features of New Library

New Drama Gou se
Adds English Minor

NUMBER 10

OCE's new library, to be con•
structed on the site just across from
the PE building soon, will present
students with the finest in modern
facilities for study and research.
The architect's sketch reproduced
at the bottom of this page shows
the main library floor of the building devoted to five areas-reading,
browsing, circulation and index,
stacks and quiet study.
Facing the administration building will be the huge fan-shaped
general reading room, nearly 60 feet
deep from the lobby entrance to the
commanding sweep of windows at
the north side of the room.
Off to the right of the reading
room will be a semi-circular browsing room, comfortably arranged
with a large open fireplace and easy
access to the general circulation
desk and reserve book racks.
Near the center of the :floor thei
lobby opens into an area housing
the card index, which in turn leads
to the stack room, about 25 feet
deep and extending across the
building for over 60 feet. There will
be room in this section of stacks
for 20,500 books.
Behind the stack room there will
be a quiet study room about 22 by
50 feet where conditions inducive to
intense quiet concentration will prevail. Joining this study will be a.
small sound-proofied typing room
where two machines will be available for student use.
Work rooms, offices for the library
(Continued on Page Four)

Round·Table Meetings

New Training Feature
Free, open, democratic discussion
of the process of student teaching
will be a part of OCE's approach to
teacher education under a new plan
to go into operation on the campus
soon.
After a questionnaire survey of
student teachers now in training,
Dr. Louis Kaplan, head of the department of education, announced
that monthly meetings will be held
by the training group. For the purpose of conducting these meetings
Dr. Kaplan has appointed Mrs. Illa
Schunk, C h et Hogan, Barbara.
Gates, Bob McKeever and Dave
Dillon. Questions, problems and experiences will be discussed and
group solutions of problems reached. Outstanding leaders in educational practice and theory will attend and serve as consultants.

Qualifying Tests for
Student Teachers Set
All students who wish to enter
supervised teaching in the spring
quarter of 1950, are required to successfully complete an achievement
test, and to make out the necessary
applications. The achievement test
is scheduled for Thursday,. January
12, in room 208 of the administration building.
Starting times for tests in the
battery are:
Language (includes spelling
and hand writing .... 9:00 a.m.
Arithmetic ...................... 9:40 a.m.
. Reading ........................ 11 :OO a.m.
students who are interested in
supervised teaching for the spring
quarter should take these tests now.

'
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veterans also may be entitled t,o ex- Ransom, Monmouth; Phyllis Arlene
change subsistence allowances for Reynolds, Monmouth; Nola Richter,
r added training time. This category Monmouth; Betty Lou Robertson,
PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, MONMOUTH, OREGON
includes those who quit their GI Eugene; John William Robinson,
The physical fitness tests for the Bill courses during the months and Portland; Donna Lea Sargeant,
Editorial Staff
children in grades four to eight in received subsistence - even though Newport; Rose Marie Schuldt, PortManaging Editors ···································-· ···-··-......................................... .Jack Holt Oregon schools will in the future they were not in training-to the land; Elsie Ruth Schultz, Corvallis; Illa Belle Schunk, Monmouth;
News Editors .............................................. .......................................... Gill Christian be administered only by teachers end of the month.
Copy Edioors .............................................................. Gwen Stillwell, Louise Plog who are capable of doing so. A diThese veterans may refund sub- Thelma Priscilla serbousek, St.
Sports Editors .......................................................... Russ Baglien, Marv. Turner irective from the State Department
Helens; Theodore James Shorack,
Department Editor .......................................................................... Delorah Mallatt of Education states that it is no sistence allowances, as well as tuLiterary: Ruth Frick; News Ex.: Gloria Langdoc; Records: Don Plumition paid to the school, for the Elmira; Nelda Lucille Sitz, Burns;
mer. staff writers: carol Frey, Elmer Spencer, Mildred Devos, Helen longer mandatory oo give the tests period they were not in training, in Wilma Rose Spacek, Harrisburg;
Fonger, Dick Reddlin, Phil Janz, Henrietta Johnson, Hiromi "Smi- in order to be an standardized order to conserve those days of en- James Harold Spear. Forest Grove.
ley" Kimikuza, Peggy Neal, Mary LOu Pearson, Mary swart, Barbara , school.
George Oliver TenEyck, Sandy;
Will, Lois Ziegenblen, Harley Branigar, Dick Salveson
I
Th.
t
t·
h
t
titlement.
15 re rac ion
~ist .......................................................... .................................... Shirley Peterson
as come no as a
Veterans who want further infor- Addie Deanne Thompson, Monresult of loss of faith in the testing mation should write to the appro- mouth; Barbara Jean Thompson~
program, but because of a growing priate VA regional office. They Portland; Ruby Beard Tuggle, McBusiness Staff
Business Manager ........................... -............................................... George Forgard realization that the program was should not send any money until Minnville; Marvin Dale Turner,
Advertising Manager ...................................................................... Bl"uce Hamilton not generally understood. conse- asked t<r do so by the VA.
Vernonia; John Harold Ulrich,
Director, OCE News Bureau ................................................ Henry C. Ruark, Jr. quently the tests were often misPortland; Seth Edward Underwood.
used and failed to serve their origSalem; Marvel Joan Unfred, Alinal purpose in the elementary
bany; Emil Lee veer, Salem; Corgrades.
rine Lois Wacken, Salem; Ruth
The tests were introduced into
(Continued from Page One)
Phares Walker, Eugene; James Edthe Oregon schools so that teachers
win Wilson, Falls City; Mildred
might know the strengths and Louise Pointer, Portland; Joan AuLouise Wilson, Scotts Mills; Violet
weaknesses of the pupil and adjust thelva Powell, Lebanon; Walter
Wooten, Creswell; Gladys Marie
•
the physical education program to Dean Reid, Monmouth; Mary LouYoung, Monmouth.
their needs. When the tests were ise Savage, Monmouth; Rose Caroconsidered an end in themselves lyn Sullivan, St. Helens.
TODD HALL NEWS
It will be but a few days until year wou!d be approximately 50,- and consumed most of the program, Second Honor Roll
000.
they failed in their purpose.
The following students by carryBy Trudy Kohler
someone will be urging you to con"The eventual cost of treating our
ing a minimum of 15 term hours
Last Monday evening after the
tribute to the annual March of 325 cases of the year just passed
and earning grade point averages of girls had returned from the ChristDimes campaign. Tbis year in par- will climb to about a half-million
3.0 or better, won places on the sec- mas vacation, many surprises were
ticular the National Foundation for dollars," Dr. Hedlund stated. On
ond honor roll for the fall term:
revealed. Betty Lammi and Joan
Infantile Paralysis really needs your the same basis of computation, the
(Continued from Page One)
Erwana Winona Adams, Eugene; McBride announced their engagehelp. For example, the State of nation's load for caring for the new outline the type of work which has Adelaide Antionette Alberti, Port- ments at an after-hours party with
Oregon had its third heaViest polio cases last year will run between been pioneered at OCE in coopera- land; Stella Jane Bellingham, Bir- Alice Hebner, Nell Coates, Barbara
onslaught in history during the year $60,000,000.00 and $90,000,000.00.
tion with the P-TA, and seek estab- ' kenfeld; Theodore John Bennett, Gabriel, Fay Welty, Jane Gardner,
1949 with some 325 cases during
It has been revealed that the epi- lishment of similar courses through- M.onmouth; Margot Rose Burridge, Marj Ware and Marie Fery being
that period. Dr. E. T. Hedlund of demic emergency fund of t~e Na- out the teacher-training system in j Hlllsbor~; Ma~y Sunshyne Campy- the guests.
Portland, state chairman of the tional Foundation for Infantile Pa- Oregon. OCE's work has brought nol, Milwaukie; Betty Charlene
• • • • •
1950 March of Dimes campaign, has ralysis "has been under heavy pres- about a very distinct strengthening Carey, Alsea; Nell Lorraine Coats, "Phyllis Zenge; revealed her enstated that practically all Oregon sure all year and is now reduced to of cooperation between teachers Wasco; Ola Jacqueline Cristensen, gagement 1;o Jack Bronson of Klamand P-TA units.
Springfield; Agnes Jeanne Darby, ath Falls Monday evening. Marchapters of the National Founda- almost its last cent!"
Oregon's March of Dimes is set
Mrs. H. H. Hargreaves, president Silverton; Barbara Jean Douglass, jorie Frame also announced her ention were scraping the bottom of
the barrel for funds to fight the to open January 16, 1950, and run of the Oregon congress of Parents Portland; Martha Merz DuRette, gagement.
through January 31, so let's all be and Teachers, will preside at the Gervais; James Delbert Elliott, Sa• • • • •
dreaded disease.
lem; E. Leroy Fleischman, MonIt seems the girls have returned
Nationally, 1949 brought the most ready to get behind the drive and session.
"Few people realize," Mrs. Har- mouth; Ruth Elaine Foltz, Mon- with an Argyle craze. Mary Ann
infantile paralysis cases in history, really "dig up" this year. Who
knows,
you
might
be
the
next
viegreaves
said, "The tremendous re- mouth; Hilda Eugenia Fox, Salem; Little, Barbara Rydjeske, Virginia
according to Dr. Hedlund, who presources teachers can mobilize be- Ruth Helen Frick, Hood River; Flor- Pomante, Lee Thomas, and Georgia
dicted that the final figUre for the tim !
hind them with the aid of the P-TA ence Adeline Fuller, Portland; Ray Priebe have all been seen knitting
cer at the assault on one of the and other leaders in any communi- Kenneth Godsey, Monmouth; John furiously on various combination&
Achilles in War II
JPacific islands, his divine wisdom ty. The modern teacher would be J L. Grossnickle, Silverton; Edwin of bright colors. Oh, the lucky felwould have made many decisions well aware of this ready assistance James Gwaltney, Salem.
lows who eventually will wear
Is Essay Subject
leading to victory. Well-trained in awaiting her call."
Justine Peake Haberlach, Port- them!
Editors' note: The following
war, his skill could have been made
Dr. H. M. Gunn, state director of land; John .Frederick Harbison.,
• • • • •
sketch of Achilles was written
available to his troops.
elementary teacher training and Lakeview; Alice Ma Y Hebener,
Miss Joan Seavey introduced
by Dan Colleran, a freshman
As an enlisted man on the battle- president of OCE, will act as host) ~urns; Ruth Charlotte Hess'. Astor- many new plans for the dorm at a
student from Salem, after his
ia; Gord~n Augustus Hewitt, S~- special dorm council meeting held
fields of Europe, his darting from, to the conference.
World Literature I class had
foxhole to foxhole, with the swift- ,
lem; Marvm Hiebert, Dallas; Hollis] Wednesday, and also made clear
completed a study of the Illiad.
ness and daring that no man could
l E:erett Hilfiker, Salem; Bett.y Rose several r~es. already in .op~ration.
It presents an interesting analcompete with, would have been inHiloon, Portland; Glorene Lois Hos- The council lS really beginning to
ogy between this hero of the
spirational to his comrades. A
(C t·
tetler, Hubbard; Joan Frances Jar- function as a group and it is hoped
.
.
.
.
on mued from Page One)
.
. .
ancient Greek epic and the
friendship like his with Patroklos
n.agin, Silverton; Walter Edward that the forthcommg dorm act1v1modern day service man.
would have been treasured and j ed a part of the regular school year. Jarvie, Portland; Henrietta Ella ties will be as good as those of last
sought after by any doughboy of
The VA emphasized that the Johnson, Roseburg; Caroll Marie term.
Had Achilles been altve in our World war II. His striking person- leave must have been granted au- Johnston, Lyons; Elesa Scott Keen• • •••
modern day and been a soldier, ality, handsome features, and gen- tomatically. If a veteran was given ,ey, Portland; Jimmie Aldon King,
An open house which seemed to
sailor, or marine in world war II, eral military appearance would a choice in the matter, he generally Powers; Dorothy Lee Kirkpatrick, be enjoyed by all last term was
I am sure he would have been the have made him a valuable asset on is not entitled to the privilege of Portland; Barbara Marie LaBarre, again planned for the middle of
I refunding subsistence for added en- Portland; Betty Ann Lammi, Clat- February, also a card party was
recipient of many of the medals a week-end pass to the city.
I
was
sorry
to
read
of
his
death
rollment.
skanie; Gloria Jean Langdoc, Port- discussed and tentative plans were
that are awarded to the valiant.
The regulations also permit a vet- land; Paul Edward Lee, Monmouth; made.
For even in our hyper-mechanical by the hand of that philandering
age, men are still the most import- dandy, Paris. The killing of Achilles eran-student to finish his semester James Dixon Lemon, Monmouth;
• • • • •
While it was a lot of fun being
ant instrument in the conflicts be- by this Tojo of 1000 B.C. was in- under the GI Bill if his entitlement Willis Henry Love, Noti; Elda Ernetween nations. The foot-soldiers deed tragic. Had he lived and re- runs out after more than half the line Maholland, Monmouth; Rich- home for Christmas it is good to
have often been called the "Queen turned to his native Phthia, he semester is over. If entitlement ex- ard Ralph Mainwaring, Monmouth; be back again with the many
of Battle." Achilles fought in battle would have been given a Broadway pires before the half-way mark, the Gyendolyn LaSylvia Mason, McCoy; friends at the dorm and on the
as a true ,$On of this Queen would ticker-tape ovation, Achain style. veteran may not complete at gov- Ruth Marie McKibben, Monmouth; OOE campus .
Yet by his tragic death, he was ernment expense.
Philippa Ann Mourton, Portland.
.fight.
.
• • • •
By refunding subsistence for leave
Homer Abraham Olfert, Dallas;
Diana Forsland, one of the newI compare his haughty indepen- made the hero of the Hellenic
dence ooward Agamemnon, t,o the imagination and helped mold the granted auoomatically, a veteran Shirley Rae Oliver, Portland; Earl ly engaged OCE co-eds, has quit
might possibly use the 15 days' ex- Quinten Pearson, Salem; Harry school 1n favor of marriage. She
!heroic defenders of Bastogne in our ideals of the Greeks.
-By Daniel COileran
tra entitlement to carry him past David Peters, Dallas; Shirley Mae will be married 1;o Eddie Eckroth
own last war. With the same courthe mid-point and therefore com- Peterson, Independence; Ann Eliza- of Mandan, North Dakota, on Febage and pride of these modern day
warriors, Achilles held firm 1n his
Worry is like a rocking chair-it plete his semester under the GI beth Petty, Monmouth; Carter Dix- ruary 21, in San Francisco. A!ter a
.convictions.
will give you something to do, but Blll.
on Powell, Roseburg; Georgia Joan short honeymoon they will make
Had he been a high-ranking om- it won't get you anywhere!
Another, and small~r, category of Priebe, Chiloquin; Robert Wade their home in Mandan.
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Little Iodine,
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Dagwood,

Pl-lOOEY FOR A. TOUCl400WN !
I JUST GOT ONE ~ IN MINO
AA' THAT'S TO JOIN THI: MARCH
OIi DIMN A.N' WIN THE Fl T
~ JI.GAINSJ" POLIO I

t:{,

Henry,
and Mandrake

ioin the
March of Dimes
J

\

~

PRESTO! AND TUERE GO

'rt:)(JR

DIMES MARCHING OFF LIKE
REAL SOt.DIER9 TO HELP WIN
TU£ FIGHT AGAINST INl=ANTILE
PARALYSIS. - - -
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lP-TCooperation Is

be expanded and revised to bring
Deadline Announced
incoming freshmen into the proFor Course Changes
gram and get them acquainted with
Saturday, January 14, is the last
the entire NSA program.
A recent poll in the :w-eshman
day for registration of courses. All
Increased numbers of American
orientation class has disclosed some
DT Ray Hawk, director of teacher pink forms used for adding courses
More than a million students students will study, work, and travinteresting opinions held by the training at western Washington must be filed in the registrar's office swapped ideas for the improvement el abroad. More than 1500 will go
women of the freshman class on the College of Education in Belling- by that date.
of their academic lives at the sec- to Denmark alone. Asia, South
questions of smoking, drinking, and ham, will be speaker at the first
Saturday, January 14, is also the ond annual Congress of the Na- America, and Africa will be added
pet peeves. From the 93 answer Oregon college conference on Par- last day that courses may be drop- tional Student Association at Ur- to present travel lists. Students
sheets looked over, it was found ent Teacher cooperation, meeting ped without the student being held bana, Ill., recently. Through their may be represented on the Fulbright
that qnly 13 of these girls smoke.
at Oregon College of Education on responsible for his grade. Anyone 800 representatives - from more Scholarship Committee.
Moderate, social drinking seems January 19.
dropping a course after that date than 300 colleges and universitiesMore orientation programs, into have the approval of most of the
Dr Hawk will discuss the findings\ must have his instructor indicate they spend 10 days and nights tract- eluding vocational guidance, psygjrls, but several of them feel that and work of the joint Northwestern on the "change" form whether or ing ideas, learning about situations chology tests, and human relations
drinking has no place in society. University P-TA workshop on com- ~ot he is doi~g .passing work at the other students face, and beginning clinics were to be discussed to help
Others feel that people who intend munity relations. Dr Hawk and trme of droppmg. If the student has to understand each other.
students understand each other.
to become teachers and who will George Corwin, superintendent of I not been doing passing work, a failThey examined the worth of all Faculty rating systems will also be
have contact with children should the Monmouth-Independence con- ure will be recorded for the course. the thoughts they could muster on initiated.
not form the habit at all.
solidated school district, attended J ,
,
bettering the educational system
Robert A. Kelly, 20, Jersey City,
If any of you girls should like to the summer workshop at Evanston, I
of the United States and making it N.J., of st. Peter's college, was seknow how not to get along with the Illinois, as P-TA scholarship delemore amply serve the needs of each lected at the second annual student
freshmen women of the campus you gates from Oregon and Washington.
I
individual student.
congress to head the NSA for its
might do some of the following
The college conference will work
Some years ago, in .a little Idaho
Discussion and decisions on Na- third year. Other officers were also
things: flirt with every boy you see; out a plan for community relation- town, a group of high school boys tional Student Association policy elected. All officers will drop their
smoke, sv:ear and drink; ~e "catty"; ,ships study, including work of the decided they wanted to hear the centered on discrimination and seg-1 formal studies for the coming year
be sn~bb1Sh; talk behmd other P-TA, in all teacher training insti- world Series game, as it came in regation, academic freedom, inter- to devote full time to national staff
peoples backs; or talk too long and tutions in Oregon. Original work in over the telegraph ticker "down at national affairs, and federal aid to duties. Two will have their offices
loud about your dates.
\ this field at OCE has resulted in a. the depot." So they deserted school education.
in Cambridge, Mass., and the othThe girls. really seem to have demand for extension of such , en masse at noon, and enjoyed the
On minority group bias, repre- ers at Madison, Wisconsin.
some definite i?ea~-one ~re~hman courses to other schools.
game right down to the Babe's final sentatives realized that "character
several people attended from the
Leaders in teacher education and I home run.
even names seniors s~per1onty as
and academic standing are the only Northwest this year. The chairman
her pet peeve. Insincenty, snobbish- J PTA work from all over Oregon will I As boys will, they planned out two qualifications necessary for ad- of this group was William Gates of
ness, loudness, selfishness, and gos- attend the conference. Dr H M I their tactics for facing the princi- mission to educational institutions." Seattle, representing the University
sipping are other things which these Gunn, state director of elementary pal. when they returned to the They called for legislation against of Washington. It is hoped that
f~eshman women have set up as teacher training and president of , building. They decided that he was schools refusing admission to stu- next year OCE may have represen-M.W.
dislikes.
OCE, will be host. Mrs H H Har- \ young and new on the job, and that dents because of race, religion, sex, tation.
greaves, Oregon PTA Congress this was as good as any other time national origin, political beliefs and
president, of Portland, and Mrs I to "show him what's what." So economic circumstances.
Jenelle Moorhead of Eugene, PTA I they paraded right past his office Federal Aid To Education
Stationery, Gifts,
Come To
On federal aid to education, stucommittee chairman, will repre-; door.
sent the Oregon Congress at the j :He called them in. His first ques- dents were for federal scholarships
Drugs, Cosmetics,
session.
, tion was "Where've you been?" They and fellowship grants, but didn't
and
j told him they had listened to the forget limitations they thought it
for
Supplies
game. Theninrapid-flre fashion he should have. Aid should not be disquizzed them thoroughly on "Who criminatory and "where segregation
Expert Service
exists in the primary and secondary
at
I won? Who pitched? ~id the Babe
· get a homer?" etc., until he had the levels of education in a state, scholLaundry and Cleaning Agency
arships in higher education should
We need a play ... that is, OCE's ! whole story of the game.
for Independence Cleaners
Associated Men Students do. They I This wasn't just what they had first be divided in proportion to
propose to produce a one-act opus, i expected. Instead of "chewing them racial groups within the populabeginning work on it sometime af- J out," this fellow was interested and tion." Merits and needs, determined
according to an objective examinater January 18.
' eager about baseball too.
But - no suitable script. What is I But just before they turned to go, tion, should be the criterion-not
needed is a short, entertaining. idea ,the principal said "You know, fel- "loyalty checks."
Students should also be able to
developed into a 15- to 20-mmute lows when I came here, and first
skit with parts for both men and. look~d over this school, I thought to choose where they want to study.
8-hour special service women. All parts will be played by myself 'There's a good bunch of NSA defi,ned academic freedom as
the right of a scholar to seek the
men.
All Kinds and Cuts
1 older fellows-I can count on them
on dry cleaning!
The play can be about any topic to set a real example for the young truth, discuss his subject, and offer
of Meat
Free pickup & -delivery from nursery rhymes to modein ed- bunch' -· can I still count on your his conclusions through publication
Sea
~'ood
Specialties
and classroom instruction.
ucation.
help?"
Phone Monmouth 442
"FOOD
LOCKERS"
Ford Forster is the man to see
(Those lads decided he could - NSA Policy
NSA declared flatly that: "MemWe give S & H Stamps! about this. He'll be glad to work and justified his faith in them many bership
in any political, religious, or
with any ambitious author. From times during the next few years.)
the plays turned in to Forster, one
And as they turned to go, he said, other organization or adherence to
will be chosen to receive the honor . "Next time, let me know - I'd like any philosophical, political, or religious belief do not constitute, in Bring Your Car To the
of presentation by the AMSOCE.
to go too!"
.
That young principal was Oscar themselves, sufficient grounds for
I "Christie" Christensen, now an hon- dismissal or failure to re-hire eduBUILDING SUPPLY Drama Club Elects
The Kappa Mu cast of Alpha Psi I ored "oldtimer" on OCE's faculty. cators." If universities and colleges
General Bldg. Supplies omega, national dramatic honorary, 1 The Idaho town was Blac~o.ot- have any ideological qualification SERVICE STATION
Monmouth, Oregon
held a meeting on Thursday, Janu- Christie's second post as principal. for teaching, they should state it-Fuelary 5, to elect officers for the new The tale was told recently by one of in writing-to the teacher, before
Presto Logs, Coal, Briquets
For
year. Elected were: Jackie Cristen- 1 the high school boys, now empl~yed hiring him.
The "Purchase Card System," stop-wear lubrication
son, director; Janet FelsheT, stage in Oregon, when he and Christie
169 S. Broad Phone 538 manager; and John Ulrich, business and a Lamron reporter had lunch whereby student purchasing power
(We Give S&H Green Stamps)
Monmoutlt
is directed toward merchants will-,
manager. George Harding is grand together.
director for the club.
Moral of our little tale: How ing to give students discounts will
"modern" is modern education? The
I understanding, sympathetic teacher
of today is better versed in applica~
tion, but the age-old principles of
human nature are the true guides,
For Your
which must never be overlooked.

Pel Peeves Told
By Freshman Girls

Conference Top·1c

Student Congress
Studies Problems

I

I
I

Past Catches Up
W"f h f acu Ify Member

I

I

!

Ebbert's Barber Shop

Dramatic Help Wanted
By Men's Organization

Modern Pharmacy

Perk's Dry Cleaning

I

And Laundry

Monmouth
Meal Markel

I

I

I

MACY

DU TOIT'S

BARNEY'S GROCERY
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE"

Enjoy Life
Eat Out More Often
at the

COLLEGE GRILL
MONMOUTH
-.-

OREGON

=--------------....--------------.

Department Added
(Continued from Page One)
earn a. minor in social studies. A
second minor is permitted in the
areas of art, music, English and
physical education. Under this new
arrangement, students who minor
in special education, need not take
an additional minor in any of the
above areas, although the minor in
social studies will still be required.
The work in special education is
to be under the direction of Miss
Emma Henkle, director of OCE's
reading clinic.
Students who are interested in
1 this program and who would like
additional information are advised
J to confer with Dr. Kaplan for additional details.

Books

School Supplies

Magazines and Gifts .
Stop at

CODER'S
The Student's Store
-Les Loch

I

i j
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Sports Scraps
By "Whitie" Bagllen

Sudden death struck the Oregon
State campus Wednesday night
when s_tar footballer Stan .McGuire
and baseballer Bill Corvallis met
with death in an unfortunate cartoboggan a1,;cident. The news stunned the OSC campus and the entire sports world, for McGuire and
Corvallis were two of its more iliustrious members. McGuire, through
the leadership ability he had demonstrated in the 1949 football season, had been elected by team
mates to captain the Kip Taylorcoached Orangemen during the 1950
season. Taylor told newsmen that
McGuire will still be their captain,
but that someone will be selected
to make team decisions on the field.
Many observers believe McGuire
would have seen his greatest year
in 1950, sad indeed, that death
should overtake such a promising
young career.
Corvallis, a 21-year-old baseball
pitcher, had not been so prominent
in the news during 1949, but the
fact that he was Brooklyn Dodger
property indicates the promises he
had shown. Bill Austin, former osc
football star, driver of the car pulling the ill-fated toboggan, is a personal friend of your author. We
only hope "Big Bill" doesn't let the
misfortune which befell him and
his more unfortunate friends blot
his promising career in professional
football with the New York Giants.

Mountain Trips

certainly isn't the solution to controlling late game fouling in efforts
to gain control of the ball. As things
stand now, the team holding a twopoint advantage after the first 38
minutes has the game in the bag.
There have been very few instances
where that doesn't hold true. We
can cite one, the OCE-Willamette
clash won by the Wolves 62-61. Willamette was leading 60-58 with two
minutes to go and . with possession
of the ball. However, had the Willamettes cashed in on the free
throw attempts they were awarded
in those final hectic two minutes,
they would have won the game
handily. Basketball fans could leave
the arena after 38 minutes, and
nine times out of 10 wouldn't miss
a bit of excitement.

The formation of an OCE ski
club- has been sanctioned by the
administration and the student
body. All students and faculty who
are skiers, mountain climbers, or
who are merely interested in 'skiing
are urged to attend the first meeting, the date of which will be announced later this week.
In prospect are one-day and
overnight trips to Mount Hood,
Santiam and Willamette ski areas
by bus and private cars. Also planned are parties and a dance. Free
instruction
will be given to begin1
! ners and equipment can be obtained by students at a special rate.
If you are interested in skiing
please sign the posters on the bulletin boards. The announcement of
the first meeting will be posted
later in the week.

I'

I
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Latest addition to OCE football
ranks is Jim Ortlief, who hails
from Dearborn, Michigan. He is a
graduate of Fordspn high school in
Dearborn where he started as backfield ace. According to Hank Decker,
who has seen Ortlief in action, he is
an excellent breakaway runner with
speed to burn. Hope Mr. Ortlief can
fill the shoes vacated by "Corky"
Van Loo.

A.F.HUBER

One of the most versatile athletes . This is his fourth year at OCE and,
Real Estate
at OCE is the ex-Dallas high school I as usual, he is starring in all major
PHONE 464
star, Marvin Hiebert. Not only does ' sports.
he star on the basketball floor bull I This same versatility, plus his
also on the gridiron and diamond popularity, won him the title of
as well.
Collecto Coed "Sweetheart" in 1947.
,r ,r ,r
Marv has participated in sports, He is the choice of the coaches as
PHOTO SHOP
Bruce Hamilton will have his bat- with the exception of his "service one of the most reliable and steady
263 E. Main Street
tery-1:1ate from . Roseburg receiving time," since he entered high school. / athletes.
for him come baseball season. Paul
PORTRAITS WEDDINGS
Marsters, out of Roseburg high, will
New Radio Show
will be arranged as in this descripFAMILY GROUPS
,r ,r ,r
likely handle catching chores when
Movie fans note: Ronald Cole- tion.
Basketball's new two minute rule Bruce is on the mound. Both Marsters and Hamilton played semi-pro man and his wife will be heard
Open Saturdays
Intramural Schedule
ball at Roseburg last summer. weekly in their new1y established
from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Prime's Service Station Marsters is also planning to play .radio serial, "The Halls of Ivy," a January 9: 7 p.m., Petty vs. ArPLYMOUTH - DE SOTO
some football, and we have an idea ~alf hour comedy program depict- 'I nold Arms; 8 p.m., Little East
(Evenings by Appointment)
Sales and Service
that his 250 pounds is going to be an 1~g a ~umorous but penetrating in- House vs. Refugees.
~~~ mto the campus life of Dr.
January lO: 7 p.m., Buckley vs. ;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
GENERAL REPAIRING
asset to him in that department. H e
. I ia~ Toddhunter Hall, a ser- Varsity House; 8 p.m., Arnold Arms
__s_i_o_N_._M_o_n_m_o_u_th_A_v_e_._P_h_.__s_,s........: ! plays guard.
10us-mmded college president and vs. vets' Village.
A GOOD PLACE
~is viva~ious wife, a one-time Eng; : January 16 : 7 p .m., Petty vs. varTO EAT
lls~i:anety star. Locale of the I sity House; 8 p.m., Buckley vs. Refmy cal college town is Ivy, U.S.A. , ugees .
.The program is presented Friday
January 17: 7 p.m., Little East
and
rughts over the NBC stations.
· House vs. vets' Village.
January
23:
7
p
.m
.,
Petty
vs.
RefCOFFEE SHOP
T.B. or not T.B.
ugees; 8 p .m., Buckley vs. Vet's VilThat is the congestion;
We Have an A-Rating with the
lage.
Consumption be done about it?
State Health Department!
January 24: 7 p .m., Little East
Of cough, but it's a lung, lung
House vs. varsity House; 8 p.m.
story.
Monmouth Hotel Ph587
Arnold Arms vs. Refugees.
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Monmouth Hotel

I
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staff and an Oregon history room 20
by 21 feet will also be located on the
main floor.
On the lower floor other library
facilities will include a large work I
room with stack space for 18,000
more books, a delivery area, and an
outside return book chute.
Book chutes and lifts will connect the two floors for rapid service
on withdrawals from storage.
On the lower floor also there will l
be new headquarters for OCE's
Audio-Visual center. This will provide a classroom, a preview room,
an office with work and record 1
rooms, a slide room and darkroom
facil~ties with space for future ex- 11
pans1on.
Children's literature classes wm 1
find a new classroom and children's I
lit. library on this floor. This class! room will also be used for library j

Monmouth
Furniture Company

I

I

Harry's is a favorite student
gathering spot. At George
and Harry's-Coca-Cola is
the favorite drink. With the
college crowd at Yale, as
with every crowd- Coke

belongs.
Ask jor it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SALEM, SALEM, ORE,
©

1949, The Coco-Colo Company

Graham and
Galbreath

"Complete Home Furnishers"
1

Your local GE Dealer

Phone 470 277 E. Main
•
TERMS!

Expert Repair Work
Auto Accessories
Lubrication Jobs

HUNGRY?

The DOG-HOUSE Drive-In
Features the Best in
_SANDWICHES, SHAKES, CHILI
Open 'till 2 :00 a.m.-Saturdays 'till 3 :00 a.m.
INDEPENDENCE
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, classes. A small collection of child- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
ren's books
housed
here. will be permanently
Occupying a corner section fronting the administration building and
opening onto a pleasant landscaped
terrace, there will be faculty rooms 1
which will include a small auditorium, seating 81, a reception room

I

::hlo=:e.fi:e~::~1 a;~~::-:::u~
powder room.
Some slight changes in these I
plans are still in process, but in

I

general the

new

Powell, Hill & Morlan

INSURANCE
"We Support College Activities!"
When You Think of Insurance -

PHONE 541

-:-

Think of This Agency!

MONMOUTH

library building - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . :

